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Welcome from President Lubbers
Dear Students:
Welcome to Grand Valley State Colleges and to the start of 
a new academic year. / am pleased that you have chosen to
continue your education at Grand Vaiiey. Those of us who 
are on the faculty and staff are here to help you achie vs your 
educational objectives in a creative atmosphere that will be 
productive and rewarding for you. There are a variety of ser­
vices available on campus to help you, both academically and 
personally. / urge you to take advantage o f them whenever you  
need assistance
While you are here, / hope you w ill take part in the life of 
the college community. The more you are involved in the life 
of the campus, the more complete will be your educational
experience. Social and recreational activities provide relaxa­
tion as well as the opportunity to develop personal relation­
ships. There ore student organizations in which you can
exchange ideas with others who share your interests. You
can participate in college governance/ almost every college 
committee and task force includes student members who con­
tribute their views and insights on matters being considered.
/ hope you will enjoy your learning experience at Grand 
Valley and wish you success in meeting the educational and 
persona! goals you have set for the coming year.
Sincerely.
A  rend 0. Lubbers 
President
T o  the Editor:
In late September, a crucial vote 
will be taken on the proposal to reduce 
Michigan's penalties for possession of 
small amounts of marijuana. This measure 
(MB 4603) was amended, compromised, 
passed and defeated on reconsideration.
This proposed decnminalizarion means 
that those convicted of use or possess 
ion of small amounts (less than one 
ounce) would nut be subject to jail 
terms or police records. This is or»e 
of the most important aspects of the
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IN T E R E S T E D  IN A  U N IQ U E  
C O M M U N ITY  S Y T L E  O F  
L IV IN G ?
A  few openings ins eyoiEable 
for people interested in unique 
style of living. Community 
and workshop center located in 
a country setting 39 minutes 
from Kalamazoo. The cost s 
$70 per month for lodging and 
i l 2  per week for food. People 
in ’.lie helping professions may be 
e tp id d ly  interested. For more 
information, after 6 pm call 
Debbh at 1-67645992 or Susan 
at 1-3*T-1455.
bill, since it would ensure that young 
marijuana offenders would not be 
marked for life with a criminal record. 
Offenders would be issued a citation, 
thus streamlining the judicial process 
in abour /5% of the cases. As a result, 
as .siuch as S20 million in police, pro­
secutor, and judicial system resources 
would be made available to address 
real crimes :hat injure people.
Citizens who know about marijuana 
from first-hand accounts are vital to the 
efforts to pass reform once and for all 
this September. Misimpressions can or.ly 
be corrected through information; and in 
helping to educate, students can make 
a significant contribution to their own 
futures,
Eight other states have adopted 
oecrimmalizat'on measures with send re-
— — III 1 «—X~
suits, and the time is ripe for the adop­
tion of decreased marijuana penalties 
in Michigan.
Contact should be made by 
calling or writing representatives at the 
State Capitol, Lansing, Michigan 48909.
Perry Bullard 
State Representative 
53rd District
r
W S R X
8 8 .5
JAZZ
A WELCOME BACK
FROM
GRANDVALLEY --------APTS.
INDIVIDUAL & COMMUNITY LEASES A VAILABLE
HEA T, ELECTRICITY PAID
LOWEST RENT AROUND CAMPUS AREA
PAC announces Marat/Sade tryouts
Retail store in ‘enison needs 
courtesy desk c*e -security assis­
tant to work 1 F ird/ hrs. a week. 
S3.00/Hr.
Community Education program in 
G .R . needs persons to work 
in nursing homes vith interest in 
social relations ,'s/chology, or 
education. Helpfu: to have a side 
interest such as arts crafts, music, 
physical fitness, eti 9 a.m.-12, 
or 1 p.m. 4 p.m , S3,!VG 'hrs.
W SRX - G V S C  needs an engineer. 
Choose your own hours, S30O/a 
term.
Wyoming Y M C A  needs swimming 
instructor, gymnastic instructors, 
and cheerleading instructors. Var 
ied hours and pay Application 
deadline - October 1.
Restaurant located on 44th and 
28th St. needs Cooks, Dishwashers, 
Waitresses/ers. Pay increases with 
ability on the job !
High school needs 2 automotive 
aides. Part time-days. Salary 
depends on experience. Must 
have auto-mech. training.
Company In Grand Haven needs 
janitors from 4:30 or 5 3 C  p.m. 
to 12:00 a.m. No experience 
needed. $2.50/hr. to start.
Dentist in G .R . needs assistant 
1 2days/wk. 18 p.m. Rate: 
S3.00-S3.6Q/hr.
Allendale Co. needs person to 
operate an engraving machine. 
Hours will fit school schedule. 
$2.75/hr
Record store in G .R . needs assistant 
manager. Must have music and 
retail knowledge Salary is open.
Motel in G .R . needs porters and 
desk clerk. 20-30 hrs/wk. Pay 
$2.30-S2.55/hr. Must have interest 
interest in hotel management
S T U D E N T S : WE H A V E  N U M ER  
O U S  JO B S  A V A IL A B L E  IN 5EV  
E R A L  L O C A TIO N S . BE SUR E T O  
S TO P  IN O U R  O F F IC E  A N D  
C H E C K  T HEM  O U T !
A T T E N T IO N :  D IS A B L E D  V E T ­
E R A N S  & V E T E R A N S : A  repre 
sen tat i ve from the Michigan 
Employment Security Comrr.i 
sion will be in the SERS office 
every Wednesday to offer asr<v l| 
lance to veterans in need of I  
employment I
by Jackie Sweeney
On Monday and Tuesday, 
September 26 and 27, the Per 
forming Arts Center will be hold 
mg auditions for the drama 
M A R A T/S A D E  by Peter Weiss. 
M A R A T/S A D E  is a powerful musi 
cal theatre experience utilizing 
musicians, singers, mimes, and 
actors, to make a unified theat 
rical production. It is a play 
within a play in which all per 
formers are inmates of an 1808 
mental institution where the
R«x O. Liran photo
Sue Stone 
acting 
W S R X  GfVS
by Craig Vaughan
Susan E. Stone has replaced 
Ray Stock as acting general mana­
ger of WSRX FM. Stone will 
serve in that capacity until such 
time as a replacement can be 
found, or she becomes the gen 
eral manager for the 1977-78 
school year.
"The Radio Advisory Board 
found itseif in a very unfortur- 
nate situation "  said RAB mem­
ber Jim  Kipp. "Th e re  was a gen 
era! dissatisfaction among the 
staff and executive beard of W SRX 
with Ray's performance during 
the summer, so they camp to us. 
It took us one meeting to deter­
mine the attitude of the staff 
toward Ray. Myself, Gordon 
Lawrence, and Dave Ellis didn't 
feel that Ray had been given 
adequate time to demonstrate his 
managerial abilities. But, after 
two hours of discussion, and 
with Ray's agreement that it 
would be best if he stepped 
down, we accepted his verbal 
resignation.
We met again to accep} 
Ray's resignation in written form, 
and to appoint Sue acting gen­
eral manager," said Kipp. The  
RAB will be accepting applica­
tion for the general manager 
position into the middle of this 
term, and will select the general 
manager for the rest of the year 
before the term's end.
Marquis de Sade has written and 
directed a play about the Fi-ench 
...revolution. The p ja y r ^ t s  |.ut 
of hand and overwhelms tie  
audience, who have been . invited 
by the director of the asylum ’ o 
witness this "thcraputic" ever)?.
The Performing Arts Cer.t .r 
is looking for actors for 12 major 
roles, (nine men and three women), 
9 bit parts, and 10 or more non 
speaking parts. Musicians are 
also needed to play flute, trumpet, 
percussion, guitar, and harmonium.
by Craig Vaughan
The onset of the 1977 78 
school year brings with it an ex 
panded role for the Commuter 
Services Office on campus. The
office is n o w  located in  Dean of 
Student Services Dick Mehler's 
domain in the Campus Center, and 
will be administered by his secre­
tary, Jackie Skendrovic.
"The  Commuter Services 
Office will be a focal point for 
information that is vital to com 
muters," said Dean Mehler. "There 
are resources that commuters can 
benefit from located all over cam 
pus. It will be Jackie's job to coor­
dinate these services, and to put a 
student needing a service in touch 
with the right people."
"We have made a commitment 
to helping commuters as much as 
we can within the limits of our en 
ergy," Mehler said. "We have not 
created another bureaucracy, but 
we will do as much as we can with 
in the existing structure, and with 
the limited funds that are zvaila- 
bie."
Mehler points to the fact that 
80 per cent of the G V S C  student 
body commutes to campus, and 
they have unique needs. "The util­
ization of this service will really de 
termine the direction in which it 
goes," Mehler said.
Sue Stone w o u J  like to 
keep the job for the rest of the 
year. " I  plan on applyinq for 
the job. I suppose I should f « !  
bad about the circumstances under 
which I got this positron, but 
that still does not take away 
from my determination to do 
a good job."
Audition dates are Sept. 26 
and 27, at 7:30 p.m. at Stage 3 
in downtown Grand Rapids. 
Scripts for advanced reading can 
be checked out at the PAC office, 
147 CFA . Transportation will 
he provided from campus to 
Stage 3 for rehearsals and per 
formances for those who neeu 
it, and anyone needing trans 
portation to auditions should con 
tact the director, Michael Birt 
wistle at the Theatre office 
ext. 485.
In addition to day care, bus 
service, and the listing of off cam 
pus housing, which are just some of 
the services that have been availa- 
ble to commuters, this year will 
see fhe addition of storage lockers 
in  the Cam pus Center, expanded 
Buzz 206 hours, and a new 
Code-a-Phone service which will 
allow students to record questions 
to Buzz 206 when they are closed, 
and receive an answer the next 
day.
An arrangement has also been 
made with Campus Safety and 
Security Director Purl Cobb to as­
sist stranded motorists. "This 
doesn't mean that every time 
someone has a dead battery, the 
Campus Police will run out and give 
them a jump," explained Mehler. 
"What it does mean, is that in an 
emergency situation, the Campus. 
Police will do what they can to as 
sist someone who's really in troub­
le."
Other projects in the works in­
clude a publication for commuters 
called "The  Road Runner", and the 
eventual formation of a board of 
commuters.
Those who registered during 
the delayed registration probably 
saw the Commuter Service tabie 
there. According to Jackie 
Skendrovic, "Commuter Services 
will have a table at all registrations 
from now on. Those who legister 
for carpooling will recieve a coupon 
from MacDonald's for a commuter 
breakfast deal. Coupon holders will 
be able to buy one breakfast, and 
get one free at the Standale 
MacDonald's."
Students wishing to register 
for commuter services may do so at 
Buzz 206 or in the Student Life 
office m the Campus Center.
Commuter services expands- 
moves to Student Life Office
# • #
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I
THE m U G E  BIKE SHOP
of jomson
CROSS
COUNTRY SALES &
SKIIS SERVICE
DOWN CLOTHING
ASCENTE
o
7  v
L I
7642 RIVERVIEW 
JENISON
457 1670 |
presents
THESE SPECIALS
MONDAY
Ladies
Night
711
TUESDAY
Shot and PoP
5707 Alpine N, w N.W.
| WEDNESDAY THURSDAY- . r- v*
Redeye college
Night Supa
Specials
7  1 1 7-11/ ’ i i
FRIDAY m  SATURDAY
TUFEIS
7:00 to 8:30
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siti m i tuna 8«sisram
T T -  H  S S S $ « »  7S 2S  i
CAMPUS CENTER SNACK BAR COMMONS SNACK BAR KHARDY’S GRILL i 37:30-9:00 Mon.-Fri. 7:30-9:00 Mon. - Thurs. * w
12:30-9:00 Sal. & Sun. 7:30-4:30 Fri. •
STANLEY’S ALA CARTE LINE COMMONS DINING ROOM
11:00-1:30 Mon. - Fri. Breakfast 7:15-9:00 Mon. - Fri.
5:00-6:00 Mon. - Fri. Lunch 11:00-1:00 Mon. - Fri. • 11:00-12:30 Sal. & Sun.
Dinner 4:30-6:15 Mon. - Thurs.
4:30-6:00 Fri. - Sun.
SAG A F O O D  SER V ICE Welcomes everyone back for the new school year. We are proud to be associated with 
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  S T A T E  C O L L E G E S . We will make every effort to provide you with:
High quality, nutrious food Tom yVieseler
reasonable prices Campus Center Manager
A wide variety of menu choices 
people pleasing service
All of us will be available and will appreciate your comments or suggestions for improvement. Bob Robinson 
Food Service Director
Dennis Glapu 
Commons Manager
i
1550 Lake Drive se 
Phone 456 7780
Matinees $1.75 
Evenings $2.25
OCTOBER 1977
oroscopc
f  a. '1 ll.fo . (M l I . ®
GORDON SHf 0PARD
I i i / A H l  TM M f K I M W A N  * O M | | |  I O M S  
[ )VA R i C M A H f )  M A N b ' t  1 * Mf HAN!
s p e c is i
two week premiere
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B U Y  A  B I G  M l A C
G E T  O N E  iF R E E
R ED EEM ABLE ORNL Y A T
M rD o n a lH ’ « r"
tea
M A S  L A S S  X Z C B X O A K  B X Z T X  
W A L X S S ,  K z e x  m s x
LIMIT 1 Old L U irO M IlR  'IIP I e v is it
O ffer exp ires: S ep t. 2 9 ,  1S>‘7‘7
c o i h  ' f d f m p l i o n  « o  I v f  o  n  me t f  n| 0 t r j  < e/♦v. m - j
Cousin Cousins is Quits possibly the mosi accur 
ste representation of happy, healthy sensuality l 
— *n on filrrv _ t,
CbudU  v C k u &in e ,
THRU
OCT.
6th
WITH THIS AD. ONE TICKET 
$2°° thru Oct. 6th. 1977 N O R T H T O W N  IgUUNMUD-
GRAND OPENING
COMPLETE HEATED SYSTEMS FROM $ 1 4 0 *  
QUALITY WATERBEDS AT COMFORTABLE PRICES
LEONARD AT ALPINE
HOLLY NEARAND
MARY WATKINS
O/V TOUR
at
Grand Valley
State Colleges
presented by
The Womens's lnfomBureau 
a Student •Collective
e n d
The Grand V adlej Student Programming Board
Sept. 3 0  L A .T .  -  T  jOO &  9 & 0
Tickets are $3.00 and can be purebamed The G. V.S. Concession 
Stand. The Women's Info. Bureau* Office in 221 Commons,
Rat Records and Tapes, Baisene in *Mms»cc The Book Company,
The Big Apple.
CAMPUS VIEW APTS
Twelve reasons why you should live in 
Campus View Apts.
1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6 .  7. &
9.
10.
11.
WXB. «fll needs help for 
C ell T X B  at 8956*1111
12. Subletting is
W 6 I I I I S  i p i l i R i S I l
pti. 8956678. Office
They are close to campus.
They are spacious apartments.
They have the only G.V.S.C. 
indoor swimming pool.
They have adjacent parking.
They are in a country setting.
There are air conditioners.
They have individual leases.
They have the convenience of 
food/liquor shopping next don
The walls are sound
There are many rental options.
There is prompt maintenence
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EA S TO W N  DEPT. STORE
Enjoy large saving* on nationally known brand name d o th  
mg and accenories (i.e., Levi, Lee, Dee Cee, P .G .’*, Ely, C olter, 
Cam pus, D estiny, E tc.) We have the latest and m ost fashionable 
jean and denim  wear. Why pay m ore? See our large selections 
and make us y our favorite cothing store.
SAVE 2 0 %
Bring in th is coupon during Aug. o r Sept. 1977, and recieve 
20% discount on any  S5.00 or m ore purchase o f our regular, low- 
priced cothing and accessories. This will also entitle  yrou to  our 
preferred custom er dciscount card good for 20% o ff on fu ture  
purchases.
EASTOWN DEPT. STORE 
1507 W ealthy, S.E.
Grand Rapids. Mich. 49506 
Phone (616) 459*0175
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat , 
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Fri. - 10 A.M. - 9  P.M.
STORE HOURS
^  Freddie Hubbard ^  
In  Concert
Tm . O ct 4fih 1977 
Two Shows I : IS  and 11:15 
Louis Armstrong theatre GMS£
Tickets $4 *
Available at :Befccw  in Music 
awd &MSZ. CancCTsaow Stand
Sp0"50”*1 h Programming Board
.  t i l f  ' 
ru n 9N  DJf w w w
1
SHAWMUT HILLS 
YAMAHA
BELTLine BftR
FAMOUS NET BURMTDS *
A COMPLETE MENU OF FAVORITE 
MEXICAN i  AM ERICAN Foods 
CARRY-OUT SERVICE
245-4194
U  2STH ST IE .  AT S. PM SIO H  AYE.
453 54*7
BOR HAS ALL THE MEN 1S7S SNOWMOBILES IN STOCK,
A READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. PRICES STARTING AT 
S i m *  FOR THE HEW YAMAHA 250 ENTICER
2807 Ik. Mich. Dr N.W.
OPEN DAILY TTU. 9:00 SAT TILL (.-GO
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Pub Crawling
m M ike
Mace
Sure feels good to be back 
"bo m " some of the best dogs in 
town, at tt>e German Village 
The  "Village' is located on 
VI-45 east of campus across from 
the Vista dTive in Th e a te r, and al 
though there is usually a goodly 
number of Grand Valleyites and 
locals in residence, tonight was 
sparse because the term hasn’t 
officially starred
The "Village" is Lantttom  east 
on Tuesday nights after paste up. 
About 10 pm or thereafter we con 
verge on this neighborhood type 
bar for German dogs and a few 
pitchers to unwind, this Tuesday 
being no exception,
MacFarland showed up really 
unexpectedly, but true to form he 
was totally f-— , er. . wasted. (For 
got about the editor in 1969 70 
being thrown in the slammer for 
printing the four letter word for 
copulate.) We finished putting the 
" T h o m "  to bed about 10 pm and 
headed east to unravel our jangled 
nerves.
Wally, our host, greeted us 
with a pitcher and brought us up to  
date on the latest. Wally (the own­
er) has a big brother quality, a sort 
of "Pops" image cf the Pops 
Chock I it Shop in the 1930’s and 
40's college musicals, in that he al­
ways has a sympathetic ear for a 
troubled or broke student.
If you're looking for mixed 
drinks, the Village is a no-no, but 
paradise for beer drinkers, being 
that pitchers go for two bucks 
(that's 64-ounoers) and glasses of 
draft go for 40 cents. Another plus 
is Strohs on tap and a variety of 
MacFarland type pop wines.
A  sad note for "Village" reg­
ulars the "Little  Chief" pinball 
machine is gone and a big-screen 
baseball game has replaced it. Mac 
and I lost two out of three to Beth 
and John, but Mac claimed he 
couldn't play when he was drinking 
i someth mg about the law).
Right about this time we got 
our dogs (these babies are a meal 
and only 60 cents! and none too 
soon, for Mac said he was having a 
m unch* attack Sqeaktnq of 
try  the German Villages
Guitar master Jim  Young performs. D Lo t i photo
ART
B y Bob Fitrakis
Rumors chat headliners Jim m y  
Buffett and Kenny Loggins had 
failed \o show earlier that day at 
the Ionia fairgrounds for the 
much troubled and highly publi­
cized Electric Rodeo II filtered 
through the sizeable crowd out 
side the Grand Valley State Field 
house Dome at 7 :30  Saturday, 
September 10. Three young men 
stood together near the Fieldhouse 
entrance verbalizing similar opm 
ions about the non tragic nature of 
the Rodeo fiasco and how  fortun 
ate they were to be waiting in the 
ticket line for the Styx/Spint 
Concert instead. One volunteered, 
~| ain’t no cowboy, ‘ want to hear 
rock and roll." So these three plus 
some 3500 other R&R fans poured 
into the G V S C  Fieldhouse. but it 
is questionable whether or not 
they were treated to "rock and
roll." ______ . .
The headline Styx was preceded 
b y the West Coast rock band, 
Spirit. While the Styx crew readied 
the dry ice, flash boxes and g «n t  
curtains. Spirit managed to arouse
"Ala Styx"
the crowd, not to a fevered pitch 
b u t  rather to  a plateau o f e xp e c­
tance.
It was refreshing to see Spirit 
again, a once fairly popular late 
'60's band. However, the 56 mm 
Lite delay between Spirit's warm-up 
and Styx* entry brought the mood 
down, and the expectation became 
dull forbearance.
As the flash boxes exploded and 
the fog rolled in, Styx carried out 
its totally calculated invasion of the 
stage. The five memoer Chicago- 
based band moved through their 
choreographed imitative rock star 
strutting and prancing. Guitars 
forward, guitars retreating - -  Jim  
Young (lead guitar/vocals), To m m y  
Shaw (lead guitar vocals) and 
Chuck Panozzo(bass) marched 
three abreast —  a horrid caricature 
of how a rock and roll band shook) 
behave on stage.
During the second song, the well 
received "Lorelei," Dennis De 
Youngfkeyboards lead vocals) came 
forward for two contrived hip 
thrusts. The crowd responded on
cue; it screeched and clapped wild
«V-
The band was able to repro 
duce its studio sound remarkably 
well. In fact, it s hard to imagine 
any hand sounding better in the 
less than acoustically ideal Dome 
But that doesn't changp the reality 
that Styx is basically a formula 
band A Styx number is engineered 
as follows Start with slow strum 
mmg guitar; add a single crystal 
clear vocalist and simple melodic 
keyboard, gradually allow the rhy 
thm section to pick up the pace, 
suddenly blast out three synchro 
ntzed vocalists next propei elabor 
ate synthesizer runs re -,the fore 
front, dash with wailing out re 
strained dual lead guitars ai.rl 
feverishly pulsating drums ( pro 
vided by John Panozzo); sprinkle 
with pseudo philisophtcal lyrics 
and. Presto', you have instant "art 
rock a la S tyx ."
Although it may tie worth men 
tionmg that newcomer Boston has 
also adopted an Americanized art 
rock formula (yes. there is a British 
version) witt. meteoric success, 
Styx has risen at a somewhat slower 
pace and is only now on the verge 
of mass acceptance So, while it 
is impossible to deny the musical 
talents of Styx, their Spartan dedi 
cation to commercialism can't be 
ignored. After the show. Dennis 
De Young reflected, "Music ;s a 
business; there is no difference 
between commercial success and 
artistic success. Music is a form of 
entertainment. We are here to 
entertain."
Entertain they did. especially 
w ith  tunes like " L a d y "  end "M a d e  
moiselle." but the only real rock 
and roil highlight ca.ne with "M id­
night Ride." which is a showcase 
for Jim  Young's master guitar 
work.
The overwhelming majority of 
the audience obviously loved the 
show, but those of us who link 
rock to a spirit of spontaneity and 
rebellious innovation found the 
S tyx ’ technological proficiency 
coldly sterile and frightening. It 
takes little imagination to en 
vision these "entertainers" playing 
a Vegas mteclub, which leaves 
me with every rock critic's favor 
ite question- What is the future 
of rock and roll?
Rock bandleader Patti Smith 
recently warned, " P “ ill be art 
in ten years.*' Wrong. Patti. If 
groups like Styx proliferate, rock 
will be included in every basic 
chemistry text as the " A rt  Rock 
Form ula.” perhaps ironicaiiy lo­
cated next to the "Slot Machine 
Cleaning Fluid Form ula."
Center has new director
SVaRy at90 mentioned a foos- 
j j ii coming this fall and poss­
ible foo**U tournaments. So foos- 
Mil s*wpsn your s M *
M*d the German Village to your
1st of bars. Th e  German Village of 
ers a no-hassle evening for every 
me, inducing a mellowed out
b y M an Maitland 
As of Ju ly  11th 
mer. the Counseling 
found i » f f  with a 
His name is Michael 
he came to  Grand 
leaving a 
at Northern
for the 1977-78 school
of this sum 
Center has 
new director. 
WiMHhrxT] and 
Valley after 
director job 
Ubwersity. 
anxious 
to
of students. Major areas include
«■■■ 4
i t  « i  t v t w u • -• *-
s l i r
t o c  ne
will be a
students.
to
developmental programs and 
workshops, training, and consul­
tation with faculty, staff, and 
student group.
The  Counseling Center 
believes that modem life and 
contemporary education hai* 
grown so complex that most 
students, at some time during 
their years at Grand Vailey. 
will probably have concerns for 
which he or she might , need 
from a orofessional 
Com m on concerns 
of
depression, anxiety, or loneliness, 
lack cf confidence, difficulty in 
establishing close personal rela 
tionships, conflicts with parents, 
choosing a major, and exploring 
career alternatives.
Staff at the center includes 
Wayne Kinzie. Suzanne Hedstrom. 
and Diana Pace. A!! we counsel 
ing psychologists, trained and 
experienced in working with
college students. Counseling ses­
sions are available on a volun­
tary basis and appointments may 
be made in
(152 Commons) or b y  telephone 
(ext. 266) 2
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T J C  Tutor form er child actor
by Matt Maitland
A local television station is 
rerunning the old "Little Ras 
cals" series and if you are an 
extremely observant person you 
may notice a resemblance be 
tween T J C  Professor Merrill 
Rodin and a very young boy in 
one of the shorts. This is be­
cause Professor Rodin did in 
fact appear in the series as well 
as appearing in other cinematic 
endeavors.
Rodin's personal background 
is interesting to the point of fas­
cination. He was born in Mis­
souri, but his family moved to 
Los Angeles while he was very 
young. With a father actively 
involved in vaudeville, Rodin 
found himself growing up in 
a theatrical environment filled 
with hard work and excitement. 
So iftar a few years of theater 
classes and piano lessons, he en­
tered the Hollywood scene and 
was soon working with big name 
stars. He has appeared in "Th e  
Pied Piper" with Roddy 
McDowell and Anne Baxter, and 
"Song of Bernadette" as well 
as a few little known WW II 
films. As he approached adole­
scence, he found the market 
for actors of the age very poor. 
Coupled with a dying interest 
in acting were feelings of abnor­
mality from not attending school 
like other children and Rodin 
slowly grew away from his 
movie career.
Rodin eventually found his 
way to college; receiving a B A  
from the University of Chicago 
and a M A  from the University 
of California at Berkley in 
philosophy and literature. He 
taught a few years in Chicago 
at an expe< internal college before 
cominq to Grand Valley. It was
the experimental aspect of 
Thomas Jefferson College that 
interested Professor Rcdin in 
Grand Valley. Since he has been 
here, he has taught various courses 
including film appreciation, ad­
vertising, and a course on death 
and dying. This fall Rodin and 
three other faculty memoers 
will teach a pilot course called 
Self in Society. The class is an 
integrated program combining 
psychology, history, literature, and 
philosophy in a work shop fash 
ion. If the class is successful 
this fall, it will continue through 
the year.
With such a strong back­
ground in cinema it seemed 
natural for Rodin to become 
involved with his latest interest 
- The  Bijou Theatre. The  Bijou 
Theatre is owned and operated 
be Professor Rodin and is located 
at 1550 Lake Drive S.E. Th e
Rax O. Laraan photo
Bijou concept is a big city inno 
vation adopted to give people a 
glimpse into the "Golden Era 
of movies. Rodin has designed 
and decorated his theatre in 20's 
30's art deco, and it is aimed at 
connoisseurs of "originals" of the 
2Q's, 30's, and the 40's at the 
Bijou. Although the Bijou 
appeals to a select audience, it 
has its avid fans. However, it 
is best to come early, since 
seating is limited to 125 persons 
per show.
Professor Rodin has also been 
planning to collaborate with a few 
William James faculty members 
for innovative ideas regarding the 
Bijou. Grand Valley is fortu 
nate to have a professor with 
such an exciting past and so many 
successful ideas for the future.
u > .
*
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Sum m er
by Mary DeKok
If you're tired of those factory 
jobs, try  something different next 
summer. Margaret Murphy, a G V S C  
student, worked as a park ranger at 
the Holland State Par4, this year, 
and describes the job as "a lot of 
fun/'
Th e  job, which she landed 
through G V S C 's  work-study pro  
gram, involves many different du­
ties, and the rangers switch jobs 
every tw o weeks. For instance, 
during the first part of the summer, 
"M u rp h " was driving the mainten­
ance department's two-ton truck. 
A t  other times she issued park 
stickers, wrote out camping per­
mits and helped rake those smelly 
fish called aiewwes off the beach.
O n rainy days she and the 
other rangers would fold garbage 
bags. Th e y also evicted alcohol 
users from the park since alcohol is 
prohibited there, and answered the 
questions of tourists.
_  _  R i«  O. Lirt*n pho'vvor.
" lot of fun"
Many of these tourists are 
from the Netherlands, visiting rela 
tives in the area, and as Margaret 
says, "Y o u  can sure tell which ones 
they are!" But she enjoyed the con 
tact with different people every 
day and talking to the "regulars," 
which include the local cottage and 
home owners.
Like any job, hers is not w ith­
out its unusual experiences. Once, a 
man wanted by Holland police ran 
up into the sand dunes, chased by  
Murph and the police. However, he 
proved to be too elusive to th e m -  
they never did catch up with him.
Murph, a sociology major with 
a recreation minor, admits that this 
is not what she has in mind as a 
career preferring something in pub­
lic relations. She feels it is good ex­
perience though, and is something 
that she could fall back on if neces­
sary. She worked AO hours a week, 
Wednesday through Sunday
Aikido dem o
A  free demonstration of a lit­
tle known martial art--Aikido-w ill 
be given in the Grand Valley 
Field House Tuesday, September 
27 at 2 p.m.
The  demonstration will be 
conducted by Jerome Helton, 4th 
degree black belt, who studied 
in Japan under the highest liv­
ing master. Sensei Shioda, 9th 
degree black belt.
Aikido could be translated 
as "Th e  way of harmony with the 
spirit (life force)." It is often 
initially defined in terms of what 
it is not. Aikido is not comped 
itive such as judo; it is not ag 
gressive, such as karate. A  cen­
tral concept and goal in Aikido 
is harmony -not only with the 
outside world and other peo 
pie, but within oneself.
When two students practice 
Aikido, they are partners, not op­
ponents. Each student practices 
his part of the technique, either 
as attacker or defender, doing 
each part as best as he can so 
that both together will be in 
harmony.
it is an open, aware, "em pty" 
or "mindless" mind which 
allows the student to defend 
himself calmly, cheerfully and 
without first thinking.
The  mind of an Aikido stu­
dent is as important as his body. 
The mind in this sense, though, 
is not the usual calculating,
planning mind thought of in 
the Western w orld.
A n Aikido student does not 
need great strength, because the 
art uses arcs, circles and vector
forces to its advantage. It is said 
that anyone who can lift 18 pounds 
can be a good Aikido student. 
Master Uyeshiba, who developed 
this martial art in the early 20th 
century, was 4 ‘ 10" and about
90 pounds when he died. In 
his demonstrations, he would 
easily emerge unscathed after
"harm onizing" the simultaneous 
sttsck of six assailants.
Sensei (which means teacher) 
Helton, who will give Tuesday's 
free demonstration, studied u nder 
Master Uyeshiba's foremost pupil, 
Gozo Shioda.
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Traffic and 
Parking O rdinance
Pursuant to thp authority vested in the qoveimnq hoard of 
Grand Vaiipy State Colleges hy PA 1967 No 291 as supple 
menteo hy Pa 197? No 372 the governing hoard hereby 
adopts the following tiaffic and parlung ordinance which will 
apply to all areas of the campus of Grand Valley State Col- 
eges
C H A P T E R  1- T R A F F I C
1 1 Code A(jopted The Uniform Traffic Code for Cities 
Townships and Villages promulgated by the Commissioner 
of Slate Police on February 14 1958 and published in
Supplement No 13 together with the amendments thereto 
promulgated February 14 1961 and February 26 i968 and 
published m Supplements No 25 and 54 respectively 
Michigan Admmistiative Code all in accordance with Public 
Act 62 of '95b Stale of Michigan and as further amenoed by 
amendments filed with the Michigan Secretary of State on 
July 20 1976 is hereby adopted by reference by the Grand 
Vaiiey State Colleges asherem modified
1 2 References <n Code References in the Uniform Traffic 
Code tor Michigan Cities Townships and Villages to gov­
ern menial und shall mean the Grand Valley Stale Colleges
1 3 Vehicles Prohibited The following vehicles are riol 
pe'mitted on campus notwithstanding the mention of same 
m the Uniform Trathe Code adopted in § 1 1 hereof 
Snowmobiles 
Off Road Motorcycles 
All Terrain Vehicles
1 A Accidents All accidents occurring on campus must be 
repotted promptly to the Campus Safety and Security Office. 
Extension 367 or 368
1 SSpeed Limit A 25 mph speed limit is established tor the 
following streets
North South and West Campus Drives 
42nd Avenue and Ski Chalet Dr ive
1 6 Speed Limits on Other Streets The speed limit on all 
other streets is as posted and if not so posie ‘ the speed limit 
is 25 mph
1 7 Violations Violations of the Uniform Traffic Code shall 
be under the jurisdiction of the 58th District Court
C H A P T E R  2 - P A R K IN G
2 1 Parkmg on Campus (see map) Parking is permitted 
only m marked spaces in regular parking lots or desigriated 
jreas throughout the campus as follows 
Lots A & B Southof Lake Michigan Hall -
reserved and open parking 
LotsC&D South ot Field House—
reserved and open parking 
Lots6&F Residence Halls—
reserved parking
LotG North ot Field House -
open parking
1 ot A Across the road trom the Campus Center
reserved and open parking 
LotP Ravine Apartments—
reserved and visitor par king
2 2 Reserved Parking Those persons whodesire to reserve 
a parking space may do so by payment ot a $50 tee tor an 
assigned space, either in Lot A by Lake Michigan Hal*, or 
Lot C located south of the Field House or Lot K across 
Campus Drive from the Campus Center, or it spaces are 
available mLot F west of Copeland Hall 
2 3 Reserved Parkmq Permits This reservation privilege 
shall be indicated by a senalty numbered sticker which shall 
be displayed on the inside upper left-hand comer of the rear 
window On convertibles the sticker shall be displayed on the 
inside lower right hand corner ot the windshield Thisshcker 
may be obtained at the Safely and Security Office and may 
not be transferred to another person or vehicle in the event 
vehicles are changed a new sticker shall be issued without 
cost upon presentation ot the old sticker to the Campus 
Safety and Security Department
2 4 Campus Center Parking A limited amount ot metered 
parking is available adjacent to the Campus Center and the 
Calder Fine Arts Center for short term use
2 5 Visitor Parking Visitors are reguired to park in non 
reserved parking spaces .n the regular lots or to use the 
metei lot for short-teim parking Visitors are required to 
abide by the Rules and Regulations tor Traffic and Parking 
while us ing a vehicle on campus
When inviting guests to campus persons are encouraged 
to inform them in advance of the available parking Rules and 
Regulations
2 6 Spec tii Parking Categories Special categonesof park­
ing shall include
a handicapped Parking
Physically-handicapped persons shall be issued 
without charge temporary stickers which will entitle 
them to park m the special parking areas assigned for 
thispuroose as indicated 6n the map A written state­
ment from a physician must accompany such a re­
quest made to the Director o* Safety and Security 
Drivers with State oi Michigan handicapped stickers 
may use handicapped parking without a special per­
mit
b Specai Area Permits
This group includes those staff persons whose duties 
require me use of special area* around campus These 
areas are posted Vehicles assigned to these park.ng 
spaces are required to have a Reserved sticker 
marked tor the parking space 
2 7  Reservation Procedure Reserved parking permits 
nandicapped anc special-area stickers may be obtained 
unm  m* Safety end Security OH'Ce All reservations are valid
for the academic year Refunds w.tt not be made for unused 
portions d  the vea' Any person changing cars during the 
academic year may obtain a replacement sticker free ot 
charge by resuming the old sticker remnants
2  8  P a r k . n g  Restrictions Parking wilt not be permitted >n 
any area except m marked soaces m defined parkmo lots Ai;
parking violations are subject to fine, immobilized vehicle, 
and/or impounded vehicle
2 9 Short term Parking Each building is provided with one 
entrance to be used lor loading and unloading Time-limits 
shall be 15 minutes Vehicle headlights shall be left on while 
vehicle is parked (do not use parking lights)
2 10 Motorcycle Parking Special parking areas are pro­
vided in lots A. C E F and in the triangle spaces at the ends 
of the parking rows Motorcycles may not be parked on 
porches walkways, or any oiirei inert regular parking areas 
NOTE Motorcycles may he chain-locked by the Campus 
Security when parked illegally A $5 fine will be charged lor 
removal by the Campus Security 
2 11 Resident Parking All students with automobiles resid­
ing in college housing (Copeland. Kistler. Robinson or the 
Ravine Apartments) shall be required to purchase a Re­
served permit Permits may be obtained from the Safety and 
Security Otlice. CUB or at the Cashier sOffice, LMH 
Permits are $15 per academic year 
2 yr2Overnight Paikmg Restrictions 
a No overnight parking in Lots A 0 C. D, G and K 
Parking between the hours ot 3 a m and 7 a m  shall 
be considered overnight parking 
b Parking overnight in Lots E F and P (resident lots) 
shall require a Reserved sticker or a temporary 
permit issued by the Director ot Safety and Security 
c Parking between the hours of 3 a m and 7 a m by 
employees whose duties require them to be on cam­
pus during those hours Parking locations will be as­
signed by their supervisors
d The Director of Campus Security will issue short-term, 
overnight parking permits to those residents who oc­
casionally have vehicles on campus for a few nights 
e Recreation vehicles may park overnight only with the 
written permission of the Campus Director of Safety 
and Security
2 13 Impoundment and Immobilisation Vehicles parked 
on roadways in handicapped areas, or parked on walkways 
and sodded areas will be immobilized and or impounded by 
thaCampus Salety and Security NOTE When a wheel lock is 
installed the time date, and vehicle license number are 
recorded on the off icer s log
2 14 Owner Responsibility It a vehicle is found on campus 
in violation of these regulations, the person in whose name 
the vehicle is registered shall be held responsible lor any 
parking violations committed Ownership ot vehicle will be 
determined by the record of the Michigan Secretary of State 
2 15 Colleges Rights The Colleges reserve the right to 
request vehicles with reserved parking permits to vacate the 
assigned lots or spaces from time to time for parking lot 
repairs or snow removal Resident and reserved-parking 
permit holders will be notified in advance 
The Colleges reserve the right to restrict driving and park­
ing and to temporarily close any parking area tor special 
purposes The Colleges also reserve the right to remove at 
the owner s expense any unlawfully parked or inoperable 
vehicle left for extended periods of time, unless special prior 
arrangements have been made with the Campus Safety and 
Security Director
2 16 Colleges Responsibility The Colleges assume no re­
sponsibility for loss or damage to vehicles driven or parked 
on campus, or tor the contents thereof
CHAPTER 3 - PARKING 
VIOLATIONS BUREAU
3 1 A Parking Violations Bureau is hereby established as 
the exclusive agency to accept pleas of guilty in cases of 
violations of the parking restrictions contained herein and to 
collect and retain the fines prescribed herein
3 2 Parking Fmrs Payment on Same Dayot Violation The 
tme is $1 to be paid Payment boxes Cashier s Office, Lake 
Michigan Hall. Buzz 206 desk. Lobby of Campus Center. 
Campus Safety and Security Office, Central Utilities Build­
ing and north entrance parking lot C 
3 3 Payment Within 2 to 10 Days trom Date Citation is 
Written I he tme is $2 to be paid at the Campus Safety and 
Security Office
3 4 Payment Within 11 to 30 Days from Date Citation is 
Written The fine is $10 to be paid at the Campus Safety and 
Security Office
3 5 Attei 30 Days t he outstanding citation snaii be sent to 
I he 58th District Court tor cdection
CHAPTER 4 - APPEALS FROM 
PARKING VIOLATIONS
(Editor’s note: The following
record review signifies the start 
o f a permanent Lantiru,,i feature. 
Each week various writers w ill 
assess a variety of new releases • 
as well as occasionally re-reviewing 
a classic LP.
If you’ve got any review 
suggestions, please let us know.)
Iggy and the Stooges/" Raw Power"
The album was only on the 
turntable two minutes before my 
beloved complained of a headache. 
The searing chords of "Search and 
Destroy" were pounding all comers 
into submission. (M y beloved was 
on her knees.)
Before three minutes had 
ed, I was dancing semi-clad and 
shrieking, "Death to all neo-fascist 
scum-licking revisionist dogs! De 
stroy all possessors of a bourgeois 
mentality! The world must not 
tolerate the worthless cowards un ­
committed to the cause of rev­
olution (rock and ro ll)!"
One might label that an 
extremist reaction, but I knew I 
had found it - the punk rock 
manifesto. A specter is haunting 
my mind, and it is igism; nine 
songs that sum up life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of nihilism.
The Ig offers no hipster lyrics, 
no overdubs, no transcendental 
messages... not one line about 
being a rock and roll star - only 
chaotic self-destruction. This is 
music mania at its fine-*.
What we have here is a histor­
ical document, a heavy metal 
droner, a classic of the first degree. 
Tunes like "Death T rip "  and 
"Penetration" nave consistently 
caused a myriad of receptive 
lumpen proletarians (also 37 pe­
tite bourgeoisie) to dance around 
spasmodically, as if they were 
just cured of terminal hemorr-
4 1 Policy Any student, facultyor staff member may appeal 
a citation tor violation of the parking regulations contained 
herein
4 2 Form Appeals may be initiated by completion of a 
Parking Ticket Appeal Form obtained at the Campus 
Safety and Security Office and/or by checking the marked 
box on parking citation, and placing into fine collection 
boxes
4 3 Location ot Appeals Appeals must be submitted to the 
Safety and Security Office within one day ot date on the 
citation
4 A Procedure Procedure tor Appealing 
a Indicate on the citation your intent to appeal Submit 
to Campus Safety and Security Office or place in tme 
box within one day of gate on citation 
b i< appellant is unable to appear or deems it unneces­
sary the appellant may obtain an Appeal Form that 
shall be submitted to the Safety and Security Office 
within 48 hours of receipt
c All appellants who request and fail to appear before 
the Parking Judicial Officer m person, after sub­
mitting a complete Appeal Form within the prescribed 
time will be found automatically guilty.
4 5 Judiciary Meetings A Judiciary Meeting wilt be held 
once per week Appellants may. if they desire, present their 
arguments to the Parking Judicial Officer m person The 
Campus Safety and Security Office wilt maintain a scheouie 
of Parking Judiciary Meetings for the benefit of those who 
wish to make a personal appearance Appellants should 
indicate their intentions on the appeal forms
4 6 Manner of Appeal Appellants not planning to make 
personal arguments should present their reasons for appiMl 
in writing on the appeal form in legible cieer and concise 
wording as the Parking Judicial Officer will then act solely 
on that record
hoids at an Oral Roberts' rally.
Next time your prof starts 
a boring ramble on the decay­
ing urban environment-refer 
that pedagogue to a copy of 
"Raw Power" for correct anal­
ysis.
Take a chance, tap into 
this raw nihilistic power - its 
great for combating the bureau­
cratic blues. But you had bet­
ter hurry because your pretty 
face is going to hell. Help us 
Jim m y Osterberg - your our only 
hope.
— Bob Firrakis
1977-78 STUDENT LEADERS
STUDENT CONGRESS OFFICERS
Spencer Nebel 
Kurt Bertges 
Sharon Benner
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Daniel Jancrski 
Brian Chisholm 
Ronald VanderMay
PROGRAMMING BOARD
Christine Grafas 
B.J. Belanger 
Leighton Singleton 
Susan Stone 
Darryl Evans 
Cat hi Smith
President
Co-Chairperson
Co-Chairperson
Chris Levis 
Doug Guthrie 
Bill Gaunt
RECREATION BOARD
Peggy Murphy 
Vicki Parker 
Steve Gilbert 
Doug Reed 
Bob Veenstra 
Kevin Cusack
WSRX LANTHORN
Suzi Stone.Station Manager Craig Vaughan.Editor
Nina Jean Handley.Business Mgr Larry Wilson b u s i n e s s
Cathi Smith. Music Director Dave LeMieux.Managing
Dave Cross. Program Director
Jim Jordan. Asst. Program Director
John Keating. News Director
SAAC
Lori Eason 
Dave Ellis
Bev Berger 
Sue Filemyer 
Linda Pringle 
Cheri Cook 
John Rodriguez 
Tom Moore 
Karen Jeffries 
Jeff Foreman 
Bob Fitrakis
There are many opportunities for involvement in all 
these organizations. Contact the Student Activities & 
Office for further information at ext . 295 or in the 
Student Activities and Organizations Office in the 
Campus Center.
Manager 
Editor
Orgs.
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Includes: 
calculator book
'The Great International Math On Keys 
Carrying Case
T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
iMonroa«H o
TI-30-Thc electronic slide rule with 48 functions grows with students through college 
and into a career.
The T I30- the same powerful functions used by scientists and engineers — 
now available in an affordable student calculator.
The TI-30...economy plus 48 functions and TI’s unique Algerbraic Operating System. 
Powerful enough for any student.
save
off mfg. suggested price
Texas Instrument, Sharp. Hewlett ■ Pochard.
The T I - 3 0  is the calculator
required by the G.V.S.C. Mathematics Department $1995
T I - 3 0  Available now thru September 28 only, for the low price o f ---------  plus tax
(after Sept 2 8 - price goes to $ 2 1 .9 5 -
other calculators available) 
Your Calculator Head Quarters: PUS Boot
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WE PROVIDE O FF-CAM PUS, PART-TIM E EMPLOYMENT O PPO RTUNITIES  
FOR GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES STU D EN TS. THESE O F F -  
CAMPUS P O SIT IO N S ARE LOCATED IN  VARIOUS AREAS IN CLUDING ; 
GRAND R A P ID S , STANDALE, ALLENDALE, GRAND HAVEN, HOLLAND, 
AND MUSKEGON.
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THERE ARE A NUMBER OF OPTIONS OPEN TO STUDENTS RANGING FROM 
TEMPORARY TO PERMANENT PART-TIM E P O S IT IO N S . BOTH HOURS 
AND DAYS MAY VARY TO F I T  IN  WITH STUDENTS SCHEDULES.
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STOP IN  OUR O FFIC E  LOCATED IN  THE SEIDMAN HOUSE OR CALL 
US AT EXTENSION 2 3 8 .  OUR STAFF I S  READY TO BE OF SER V IC E  
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CQo STUDENT EMPLOYMENT REFERRAL SERVICE (SERS) 117 St d iwan House 
Grand VaJtwy state Codes*
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Holly Near and Mary Watkins come to GVSC September 30
by Nellie Duddleson
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER,
AND YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS , 
MUGS OF BEER
C O M I N G  S O O N :  MEXICAN FOOD
OPEN DAILY 7am-9pm CLOSED SUNDAY 
4 0 7 2  L. M IC H .  D r. in  S t a n d a le
The most inspiring performers 
know how to sing with quality and 
feeling. But a truly conscious per 
former recognizes the contribution 
she can make to the universe and 
knows what to sing. Holly Near is 
all these things. She is a 28 year 
old songwriter who defines herself 
as a " cultural worker" and whose 
purpose is to entertain and educate. 
She touches listeners on a personal 
level, using her beautiful voice to 
cry out songs of struggle and free 
dom for factory and farmworkers, 
the Vietnamese, women all op 
pressed peoples. Her songs are 
about regular people people who 
feel deeply. Her songs about 
relationships are landmarks in 
lovesongs, refreshing changes from 
the "you treat me like a piece of
dirt but I love you anyway" genre.
Holly's faith in sisterhood 
breathes throughout the 
in which she performs. The con 
tagious optimism and urgent elo 
quence of her lyrics capture audi 
ences in a spell of energy and 
solidarity. She speaks to the 
audience as one would speak to a 
close friend with sincere feeling 
conveyed in her expressions and 
mannerisms.
Her genesis as a singer began 
with nine years of voice lessons, 
performing art camps, and a year 
at U C L A . She then had her first 
film offer, a lead in "Angel, 
Angel, Down We G o ", a film 
that included rape and violence. 
In an interview withMS. Magazine, 
Holly described the experience
Holly Near and Mary Watkins
as "the start of my understand 
ing that in this business you're 
treated like a puppet with your 
only purpose being the financial 
gain of the people involved." 
Four films later, Holly became 
intrigued by a 1971 meeting of 
the Entertainment Industry for 
Peace and Justice. Performing 
for the Christmas 1971 Free the 
Arm y show on a tour of the 
Pacific was a major step in her 
career and political radicaliza 
tion. Vietnam became the focal 
point of her music, followed by 
a growing awareness of women's 
music and culture.
Though Holly evolves as a
musician, she remains committed 
to her purpose With amazing 
energy she touches people's lives 
and validates their struggles to live 
healthy, simple, truthful lives. 
Her contribution sparks every |is 
tener into recognizing her/his 
responsibility to change in a
world of sexism, racism, and 
war. Her lyrics constantly remind 
me that we are one, that we are 
the same; all brothers and sisters. 
And she does it with love, spirit, 
and more than a little merriment.
Mary and Holly will be appear 
ing in the Louis Armstrong Theater 
Sept., 30. Call Ext. 545 for tickets.
MAKE US YOUR RECORD STORE
DENNIS WILSON
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INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES CHAMPIONS FOR 1976-77
.i Football; Strutters, Duk 
Soccer; Hondo Bondage, Lef 
l Katerberg, Hark DuBridge 
Punt, Pass, and Kic k ;
Ploehn Three-Person 
Jtrutters. Drinkers 
Carlson, Bruce Bylsma 
reg Alexander, Ed Schrandt, iy 
Table Tennis Singles; Grayling 
p Possiter, Whelan MacV icar 
tars, Fantastic F iv e , Strutters 
Bowling; Wolverines , Mad Dogs, 
ingles; Marty Skinner, David  
hn Cv^ngros Table Tennis
ordinat , Mark Pentecost 
Harper, Tony 
oubles; Greg
:OTT lAYLOR AND BRIAN DuNN,
Steve Gilbert and Joe Hoyle 
rg, Howard Schwartz, Doug
is, $KIP ROSS ITER, ^AVE ANDERSON 
ob Josselin , Randy Frederick, 
n .>oftball-A League Bad 
Nads Softball-B League;
Bearded Clams, Veteran s
TRUTTERS, MaD ()OGS, KOCHISE
rberg and David  Martinez ,
" oug Crim and Mark Mangiante 
Handeall Singles; Wayne
WRESTLING; KoCHISE, STRUTTERS,
'nd Floor, Mad Dogs Track; Mile Run-  
,rd Dash-Skip  Ro ssiter , 60 Yard 
-SO Relay-Strutters, SSO Run-Mark 
' HURDLES-DON STRAMAGI IA, 300 YnRn
.e Kelay-Cr a sh in* ilom s  ACTIVITIES: 
Mu f f in s , Book Worms, M A S H Raddlebali 
n, Joki Singer Punt, Pass, and 
, Diane Mi l l e r , Kathy Kinkema Three-  
iffin  Muffins  Turkey Trot; 
da Pitsch , Barb Johnson Badminton 
Kathy Kinkema, Ronnie McFarcherd, 
nnis  Singles; Denise  Leask, Cindy 
, Pat Baker Badminton Poueles; Kathy 
e , Darcy Crampton and Becky Sawyer, 
rentice , Barb Johnson and Ruth 
s One on One; lorin Cartwright, 
ow; Kathleen McNamar, Terri Hall, 
rgel Softball-A League; Sizzlers ,
. I . L . L .  Softball-B League; Micro X, 
ic Supporters, Book Worms Volleyball,CTHfii ! i iAi !CI CC • TpDDA KlltruT awn
m ' S A m m i L Z :  t o u c h
"!ad Dogs, Wolverines ,
3addleball S ingles; wi 
Terlesky, Doug Miller 
V ince Vuichard, Kurtis 
Fantastic Four, Celts ,
Andrew Overmire, Steve 
Badminton Singles 
. eeling , Steve Gilbert 
ove, Tony Zalewski, Sk 
Basketball; Ghetto All 
(Bad Company) ,  Mad Does
(OCHISE RaCQUETBALL ___
Martinez , Wil l  Katerberg,
Doubles; Grayling Love and (.hris 
and Skip  Ross it e r , Gary Martin  and wav, 
Zalewski and Carl Seestedt Badminton 
Alexander and Ed Shrandt, S 
Joe Terlesky and Ron (risty 
Squash Singles; Wil l  Katerb 
Merrow One on One; Steve K 
Grayling Love Free Throw;
Joel ''onaldson, Gary Gossel 
Company (Strutters) ,  Cream,
Hawkeyes, Stroh s All Stars 
Brotherhood Volleyball 
Racouftball Doubles; Wi __ ....
Steve Jazwiec and Joe Jazwiec 
:.d Flores and Mark Hangiante
iANKE 
OE
HAFER,
asketball;
URKEY [rot;
RK LARLTON 
jORM
3eggy Murphy Free Th 
'Jarcie Hyde, Kathy So 
^ASH, Sh in in g  Stars, 
jigh  Flyers #2, Athle 
SPS Secretaries Racq 
Denise  McCord, Jodi S 
and Marie  Hyde, Darcy 
Singles; Mary Weertz, 
Armitage Handball Si 
Jean Osborn, AmQ Yard 
V ic k i  Parker, 880 Rel, 
Colette Morialty, 60
DEBRA tNSOR AND SUE oCULLARD, LAROL
gles; Amy -artwick Track; Mile P.un- 
Run-Diane villiamson, 60 Yard Jash- 
.y-White Cloud Foxes, 800 Yard Run- 
ard Low Hurdles-Barb Johnson, 300 
E, One Mile Relay-White Cloud Foxes 
cquetball Doubles; Martin Skinner and 
erra Knight, Ron Christie 
ndel and Darcy Crampton 
iants T^ble Tennis 
Leask, Tony zalewski 
es; Roger Bont and Vicki 
ic e , Barb Johnson and
z, John Lvengros and 
. Zielnski, Steve Van A 
.L; Strutters, Micro #1. _ 
Chris Bordinat and Denise 
Soergel Badminton Doubl 
teve Gilbert and Donna Pr
ILLARD
FALL INTRAMURAL ACTIVITY REGISTRATIONS DUE SOON
CALL THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE, EXT. 662 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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with
Dave
Kintigh
A  few weeks ago at Houseman 
Field, Grand Valley opened the 
1977 football season by playing 
Bowling Green University. The 
first time a major college toot 
ball team had ever piayed in Grand 
Rapids. It was also the Lakers 
first venture into the world of 
big time college football.
To  add even more excite­
ment, the game was billed as a 
benefit for the Grand Rapids 
Bum  Center. In fact, it was the 
culmination of the drive that had 
been launched over a year ago 
by the Grand Rapids Jaycees.
Despite the importance of 
the Bum Center and the excite­
ment of having a major college 
team in town, only 2,634 people 
attended the game. The poor 
attendance has left a bad feeling 
with many of the people con 
nected with Grand Valley athle­
tics. Part of that bad feeling 
no >k>ubt comes from the fail­
ure of the event to make a pro 
fit. Bowling Green and Grand 
Valley had guaranteed each other 
$12,000 for a two year contract. 
In other woord, we will give them 
$12,000 this year for playing 
in Grand Rapids and next year 
they will give us $12,000 for 
making the journey to Ohio.
The total proceeds from the 
game were $11,786. That means 
that the athletic department will 
have to come up with the rest 
of the money for Bowling Green 
and the $250 foi the use of 
Houseman Field.
I would like to congradulate 
the Athletic Department and 
everyone connected with the 
Bowling Green game on a very 
successfii game. I know that 
the game was poorly attended 
and not a financial success but 
the publicity and good will that 
the college generated cannot be 
measured. The news coverage 
both before the game and after 
can only be good for the school.
What is not good for the 
school is people going around
campus talking about Grand 
Valley having to pay Bowling
Green $12, (XX) to come to 
Grand Rapids and play a foot 
ball game. As I was registering 
for classes last Tuesday. I over 
heard two professors talking 
about the mixed up priorities
when 512,000 has to  be taken 
from the general fund to bail
out the Athletic Department. 
It is time for some members of 
the academic community to stop 
spreading rumor*. None of Grand 
Valley's financial problems can be 
solved by r u m o r -mo ngenng and 
trying to make a scape goat of 
the Athletic Department.
Lakers !imp to 0 snd 2 r@oord
Rw D. Lmrtun ph«o
by Bob Fitrakis
Well, last Saturday the Grand 
Valley football squad was finally 
outscored in the second half- and 
what resulted was a 10-6 Michigan 
Tech victory.
The loss leaves Grand Valley 
with an 0 2 record for the season, 
since the traditional "exhibition” 
with Grand Rapids JC  doesn't 
count in the official standings.
In the game against JC, the 
score was tied, 0-0, at the half. The 
Laker offense exploded for 28 
second half points and breezed to a 
28-7 triumph.
Grand Valley hosted Division I 
team Bowling Green in their official 
season opener at Grand Rapids 
Houseman Field the following 
week. In the first half, the Laker 
defense played it as conservatively 
as Ronald Reagan addressing a 
V FW  convention in Waco, Texas.
The halftime score found the 
Lakers down 17-0. But, the second 
half featured a blitzing, stunning, 
tenacious Grand Valley defense, 
which shut-dowr the malfunction- 
•ing Bowling Green Machine . 
The defense totally befuddled the 
usually brilliant ballbearing 
precision of top-rated pro quater- 
back prospect Mark Miller. 
The defense accounted for Grand 
Valley's only score as comerback 
Mike Stone returned a Miller pass 
15 yards for a touchdown late in 
the fourth-quarter, although the 
Laker offense did have its chances 
twice facing a first andqoal situa­
tion from the five.
The 17-6 loss to Bowling 
Green was generally considered a 
moral victory. Most people gave 
the small. Division II Michigan Tech 
ream little chance of defeating the 
"emerging" Lakers.
Bowling Green's Andre Parker (21 caugth the pass but Laker 
safety Joe Pollard caught Parker during Grand Valley's 17 6  loss to 
Division I Bowling Green Sept. 10 at Grand Rapids’ Houseman Field
Tech went into the game 
minus five starters, including their 
first and second string quaterback 
due to injuries.
In the Tech game the score- 
board read 3 3 at the half, after 
Laker Roger McCoy and Huskie 
Doug Fumstal swapped tieldgoals. 
A fourth quarter Tech touchdown 
proved to be tmC WrmmimQ rnarQ*«» in 
the hard hitting contest.
The winning drive started 
when the Huskies' outstanding line 
backer Larry Wiliam intercepted a 
Roy Gonzalez pass. Williams re 
turned the ball to the Laker 27 
yard line.
Tw o plays later, facing a third
and eight. Tech’s quarterback, 
Frank Fuja kept the ball on the 
option and raced to the 16 for a 
first down.
On the next series, a Daryl Gooden 
sack of Fuja and a fumbled snap 
left the Huskies with a fourth and 
seven predicament. Kicker
Fumstal was once again summoned- 
he responded with a 30 yard field 
goal.
However, Grand Valley was 
detected offsides and Tech accept­
ed the penalty and the four and 
two gamble. The big pay off came 
as tailback Bob Tomasoski brutaliz­
ed three Laker defenders on a five 
yard run over right tackle.
Tw o  plays later, with a Tech 
coach in the press box shouting, 
"give it to Tomasoski; he's running 
like a bitch," Fuja missed the hand- 
off to his hard running tailback and 
was forced to keep the ball-for a 
touchdown. The one-yard run 
made the score 10-3, Tech.
Grand Valley fans had a brief 
chance to cheer on the bleak over 
cast afternoon, as freshman Wili 
Roach returned the following kick 
off 102 yards. The  cheering 
abruptly stopped when the ref­
eree signalled a Grand Valley d ip  
ping pane t t y -nullifying the return.
Visions of a Grand Valley 
comeback again flared late in the 
fourth quarter. But Laker hopes 
were dashed when Rich 
Cunningham fumbled a 17 yard 
pass from Gonzalez. Tech recover 
ed on their own 32 an patiently ran 
out the remaining 1:02.
After the game, Tech's Doug 
Furnstal commented. ''I knew we 
could beat them, after they played 
a Division I team, they were look 
ing right pant us and were real fait."
If -this is true it behooves the 
Lakers to become a little more 
shortsighted in the future.
The stabilizing force in Grand 
Valiev's defense. Tim  Maki. will not 
be suiting up for this week's game with 
Franklin College of Indiana. The 6', 
200 lb., senior middle linebacker was 
injured on the final olav of last week's 
game with Michigan Tech. He w ll be 
sidelined for at least one week, and 
possibly for the rest of the season with 
a knee injury
Maki led the Laker defense last 
yea- with 81 first hits for the season. 
He was named to the All G L IA  C 
team the All - N A  lA  District 23 team 
and an honorable mention All •
Amp- ican m 1975.
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Field hockey needs support
After two years as a club 
sport, women's field hockey is 
GVSC's newest varsity team. With 
only 11 women trying out for the 
squad, field hockey coach Ann 
Rancourt is hoping that more 
women will try out now that 
classes are underway. Rancourt 
said, " It  takes 11 players to field 
a team and with only 11 on our 
entire squad that doesnot leave
Season tickets 
on sale
any room for injuries."
Field Hockey is a sport for 
the physically fit or those who 
want to get back in shape. The 
game is played with a small ball 
(about the size of a baseball) and 
sticks are used to push the ball 
along the ground. A goal is 
scored by pushing the ball past 
a goalie and into a net similar 
to ice hockey.
Rancourt asked that any 
women interested in trying out 
should call her at ext. 259. It 
is not necessary that prospective 
players have experience or even 
know the game. "We need more 
bodies just to have a scrimmage 
among ourseifs. We only have 
four women on the squad who 
have experience from last year's 
club." she said.
1977
0
Football Schedule
Sept 3 G.R. JC (exhibition) atHouseman Field 7:3010 BOWLING GREEN atHOUSEMAN FIELD 1 0017 MICHIGAN TECH 1 3024 FRANKLIN, IND. 1 30Oct. 1 at NE Illinois 1 308 •at Ferris State College 1 3015 •SAGINAW VALLEY | 3022 DEFIANCE, OHIO l 3029 •at Northwood 1 30Nov. 5 •HILLSDALE 1 3012 •at Wayne State | 30
•Denotes Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference game (GLIAC)
GVSC band ready 1
Season tickets for both fall and 
winter sports are on sale in theJ 
Campus Center Concession Stand) 
or at the gate to any G VSC  ath­
letic contest. Tickets to all fall 
sports contests, five men's foot 
ball games and six women's volley­
ball matches are $6.00 for stu-J 
dents and $12.00 for non stu­
dents. Winter sports passes will 
be $12.00 for students and 
$24.00 for non-students. The; 
winter package includes ten 
men's and 11 women's basket 
ball games, four wrestling 
matches, and two indoor track 
meets.
by Suzi Stone
Yawn, half-time again. Might 
just as well go get something 
to eat. Oh the band is lining up 
....wonder what high school they 
got this time. Ho hum. Hey 
wait a minute! Do my eyes de­
ceive me or is that a G VSC em­
blem on that band member? 
It is! Grand Valley has a march­
ing band!!!!
Yes Grand Valley does have 
a new marching band and this 
Saturday at the Franklin - Grand 
Valley game will be the debut. 
The band under the direction of
Courthouse East
o  Racquetbal! Plus
/  \  ^ y STUDENT 0FFE5
kaequatball la rooh * fast moving and popular tpoi' today and wm fmcl 
th at I f  should bm mada mo rm at fordable for our a* uder.t * . our fac-li- 
t i« a  not only inclod a ti rat suaaa rsrqumtball c o u r t * , Nat ve a l mo of- 
• u* (me 1 1J f i c m , ah;/Jpool a , aaunaa. an indoor running track, 
ccmputrnr go if, and oaarciae  ro o-ci. harm a total of t ivm cluba  - 
C.rand kapida  . m *  S t .  :.Z.). (4- m u  by Mlpinmf. muakrnonn, Holland 
and aal.tmaano - and  ypour m r m b m m h i p  la  good at all f i w  cluba.
mrnb* r»hifm arm k p r io r  '\>r anybody mho la a full ti am atudont and 
thr cn*t ta t u . s o  for an individual and <10.00 for a family, i+tm 
hour of court rim» ;»  t b .00 at non-pr mr • imr and 14.OC at prim* - 
n m a  at rwgu.ai p r ic e .  /. court can  ## /  rtmd (or H prirw on our 
atand-by program which only mmanm that a rwerration oan’t bm madr 
in ******* *f * atudant it w i J Ji/tg to  only play at non-primm timm
* membarahip can be bought at S thm tudant prica which would bm 
fll.Ji for a ainglm and IIS.DC for a fmuly.
knothmr grmat of fat that wm harm for our mmmbmra ia  our *rnt-a-Club.
*  * r ^ 6* r °*n tbe ~ntiT* club for $17$.00 an wrutung (9 :0 0 p.a
until 12/00 p.m. )  which could bw grout for a dorm, club . or wvwn 
private part xmm.
t- * w  It tfnu h a w  m y  mot.
c a t io n  « ie fi a c - « r *  to 1040  4-.X1. I
«uaation a or ».nd l a  this .ppl.- 
» .  Crmnd Oapitm. ml. m r l
Junoo
£
GRAND RIVER SUZUKI
Excellent for commuting 
around town and campus!!
(Brand new 100 cc Road Bike
jlOOmpg Now only 445.00 Credit terms available
on Lake Michigan Drive 
1 Smiles east of college 
Phone 677-1840
Bill Root, started working out 
last Sunday and will be following 
an intensive schedule starting at 
9:00 a.m. and going until 9:00 
p.m. working out routines and 
drills for the pre-game and half­
time performances.
The group will feature high- 
step and dance numbers, to go 
along with the music.
Everything is new, the equip­
ment, the uniforms and the instru­
ments. According to Root, the 
group is excited and working 
very hard to prepare for this 
Saturday's debut.
intersection
1520 wealthy 
gr and rapids, mien. 
459-0931
blues. jazz& fo lk
IN TR AM U R ALS FOR O CTO BER  
M EN'S A C TIV ITIE S
SOCCER
[T O U C H  F O O T B A L L
jPADDLEBALL SINGLES
IP U N T , PASS, & K IC K
E N T R Y  D U E  O C T O B E R  7 
P L A Y  B E G IN S  O C T O B E R  15 
T U E S D A Y  & T H U R S D A Y  3 :30 D A R K  
E N T R Y  D U E  O C T O B E R  7 
P L A Y  B E G IN S  O C T O B E R  10 
M O N D A Y  -T H U R S D A Y  3 .3 0 -D A R K  
E N T R Y  D U E  O C T O B E R  14 
P L A Y  B E G IN S  O C T O B E R  18 
OPEN
E N T R Y  D U E  O C T O B E R  21
fH R E E  PERSON B A S K E T B A L L
P L A Y  B E G IN S  N O V E M B E R  7 
M O N D A Y  & W E D N E S D A Y  3 -5  
E N T R Y  D U E  O C T O B E R  28 
P L A Y  B E G IN S  N O V E M B E R  7 
M O N D A Y -T H U R S D A Y  6 :3 0 -9  30
WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES
T O U C H  F O O T B A L L  E N T R Y  D U E  O C T O B E R  7
P L A Y  B E G IN S  O C T O B E R  10 
M O N D A Y -T H U R S D A Y  3 :3 0 -D A R K
P A D D L E B A L L  S IN G LE S  
P U N T  PASS'S. K IC K
TH R E E  PERSON B A S K E TB A LL
E N T R Y  D U E O C TO B ER  14 
P L A Y  BEGINS O C TO B E R  18 
OPEN
E N T R Y  D U E O C TO B E R  21 
P LAY BEGINS NO VEM BE R 7 
M O ND AY8.W ED NESD AY 3-££<3 
E N T R Y  D U E  O C TO B ER  28 
P LA Y  BEGINS NO VEM BER  7 
M O N D A Y -T H U R S D A Y  6 :3 0 -9 :3 0
, COED ACTIVITIES
| R A C Q U E TB A L L  D O UBLES E N T R Y  D U E O C TO B ER  7
P LA Y  BEGINS O C TO B E R  10
FO R MORE IN FO R M A TIO N  C O N T A C T  K A T H Y  A T 895-6611 E X T 6 6 2  
OR DROP IN A T  T H E  IN TR A M U R A LS  O FFIC E  81 F IE L D  HOUSE
ENTER—PARTICIPATE— 
___CONTRIBUTE—BENEFIT
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WELCOME BACK TO G.V.S.C.
&HAPPY BEGINNING
Standale Floral & Greenhouse 
0-240 Lake Mich. Dr.
(next to Roeedale Cemetary)
We offer Fresh Flowers, new shipment 
of tropical plants, Planters» Hanging Plants 
& many other things to decorate your new 
home away from home.
The next two weeks we offer you all 
Green Plants and Hanging Plants, 20°/c off 
plus the second one 14 off regular price.
Looking forward to seeing you.
Bring ad.
also SAT. SEPT. 31,
IOWA ROSE
Ken’s
1 Hairstyling
NEW DIRECTIONS
DIVORCE
& Barbershop
W elcom es you back DO-IT YOURSELF AT A
to school FRACTION OF THE COSTfotmt ifXlKiH IfonttH up IMvttJon# 
If rnyttlf Why *ol you?
Located 3 miles west For more information
of cam pus on M -45 a n d  a p p o i n t m e n t  
coll.... 453*8445
Phone 895-6471 
foi" appointment
Or Write: P O  Box 4119
Closed Mondays Muskegon Heights, Ml.
RESEARCH
Auittuci
A L L  S U B J E C T S
Choose Irom our library ol 7.000 topics 
All papers have been prepared by our 
stall of professional writers to insure 
excellence Send $1 00 (air mail 
postage) for the current edition of our 
mail order catalog
r ;
We also provide original 
research — el! fields. 
Thaals end dissertation 
aseletance also available.
ED U C A TIO N A L SYSTEM S
P O Box 25916-E.
Los Angeles. Calif 90025
N a m e __________________
Address _______________
City__________________
S ta te____ Zip
GRAND RAPIDS NEWEST 
BAR WELCOMES 
THE BEST OF BLUE GRASS
WITH
CABBAGE CRIK
APPEARING SEPT. 2 t ,  2 9 , 3 0 »
U N  MPMC HJL b» MCHMON)
Florentine 
Ristorante 
Pizzeria
4916 Lake Michigan Drive
N ext toGV Lanes
11am - 2nm
4pm -12 midnight
IDelivevy service Telephone S95-43Q!
T H R E E  L O C A TIO N S  T O  SERV E Y O U :
Mo. /• R tsto n u u t3245 28th St., £  W • GrtmJvtlle
Phone 534 5419
ruL -Vrriutr m  yiaizuoi f,jranfwg Itjlu n  Cuistrw. Beer Wine, in or out 
Ou ktatl Lounge Banquet Room
No. 2 -  389 Baldum Jemson
Phone 457-0810
Take out only.
No. 3- 4301 K jljm a ia o  A ve.. S.E .
Towne and Country Shopping Center
Phone 455 2230
Em m or Take Ota
